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Last Minute Donations Rescue Food Drive
·As the SLUH community ended the
STUCO food drive Wednesday, last
minute ·contributions almost redeemed
overall sluggish student donations.
Concluding the last days of frantic
giving, the total money raised by the school
was $3,500. The individual homerooms
raised the bulk of the donations with
$2,700. In addition, the Mothers' Club
contributed $311, the faculty $264, the
Jesuit Community $220, and the wrestling team $40, all of which was used 10
buy fresh grocc.mes and needed household

goods.

.

~t the end of fifth period Wednesday, two representatives from each homeroom traveled to the National supermarket on the Hill to purchase a turkey, fresh

Controversial

~hannel

fruit, fresh vegetables, and other staples 10
supplement the canned goods brought in
_.during the last two weeks. The students
Then personally delivered the items to St.
Henry's Parish Center, 3135 Lafayette
Ave. St. Henry's will then deliver the food
to the 35 families that SLUH supports
each Christmas.
STUCO supplemented the students'
efforts with $1,700 for the maintenance
and utilities at St. Henery's.
Regarding the tepid.start of the food
drive, Mr. Suwalsky quoted from Confucious, "Bad start means nothing when
there is a good finish." However, this
year's food drive fell far short oflast years
tot.al of $6,237. St. Henry's and St.
See FOOD DRIVE, page 4

SLUH raises $3500 for area needy
with STUCO Chrismas Food Drive.
See article below.

New Bus Stop
Provides Much
Needed Safety
In response to student safety
concerns voiced by Mr. ArthurZinselmeyer and Fr. Leo Dressel, SJ., BiState Bus Company has added a new
bus slOp directly across Oakland from
the SLUH main parlc.ing lot.
The plea for a safer bus slOp was
made 10 Bi-State in early December
after a SLUH sophomore, Ryan

One Tabled by Committee

Channel One, a pre-produced, inschool, television news program, which
has caused much discussion among the
faculty and administration, has been tabled
indefinitely by the School Educational
Policies Committee. .
The School Educational Policies
Committee (S.E.P.) is one of the standing
committees of the Board of Trustees and
is comprised of administrators, alumni,
faculty, and friends of the school.
Although unknown 10 most of the
student body, a vigorous debate had been
brewing among the faculty and adminir---- . stration concerning the possible implementation of this in-school news program
which incorporates ten minutes of news
with two minutes of commercials.
Both Channel One (from Nashville,

Tenn.) and CNN news, which is 15 minutes of news with no commercials (from
Atlanta) were discussed, according 10 Mr.
Joseph Schulte.
Mr. Schulte, Mr. Richard Keefe, Mrs.
Peggy Pride, and Ms. Libby Moore volunteered to study the issue and present
their findings to the S.E.P. committee.
The Channel One option,with commercials, would provide the school with
one TV monitor for every 28 students
(almost one for every classroom). All
classrooms would be connected 10 a
central station from which the news would
be played. Also Channel One would provide a microwave dish that would receive
educational programs at all hours of the
day. These programs could be taped and
See CHANNEL ONE, page 3

McCabe, was accosted and robbed at
the bus stop east of SLUH near the
intersection of Kingshighway and
Oakland.
Mr. Zinselmeyer was pleasantly
surprised when a crew arrived the day
after the request was placed to install
the new bus stop. He expressed his satisfaction and praised Bi-State for their
"responsiveness to the school's needs."
The new bus stop is served by the
west-bound Forest Park bus. Any students who use that route are strongly
encouraged to begin using the new bus
See BUS STOP, page 2
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Forum

Letter§~

to ~the ·Prep News

To the Editors:·
As a graduate of $t. Louis U. High (Class of '76) and as a
teacher ·here for five .ye3rs, I have a lot of fond memories of ·
SLUH, a lot of reasons''to thank God for my association with this.
school all these years. But I must say thai the experience of sitting
through our basketball game against DeSmet last Friday was one
of the more disappointing experiences. And it had nothing to do
with the way our team played. I .was disturbed and saddened by
the behavior of our fan·s.
The first quarter was an excellently played quarter of high
school basketball. But did most o(the fans notice? I don't think
so. My impression was that they were so busy trying to put
DeSmet's fans down that they forgot that there was a basketball
game being played. At least that wumy impression on the basis
of the cheers lhat I heard coming from our student section. And
when the team started·struggling in the second. quarter, I didn't
witness our section using anywhere near as much oftheircreativ-

..

.
ity and energy trying to rally the team as they did earlier belittling

DeSmet
.
.
I must admit, though , that I was not only disturbed by the
lack of student suppon. for the team; the type of .cheers that
emaJ:lated from our student section also disturbed me. There were
many cheers that I found objectionable, but I thought that the
"SLUH rejects" cheer was especially insensitive. Do we really
need to sink that low? We don't need to build OUr selves up by
putting other people down. I really believe that we ~ve more
class than that.
Some may disagree with my impressions of Friday's game,
but that was how I experienced it. My hope is that we can show
more class at future games, especially when we visit Pesmet in
February, and that, at future games. we'll spend more of our
energy cheering for our team rather than belittling our C?PJX>nents.
Sincerely,
·
Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J.

Bus Stop

Calendar

(continued from page one)

...

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21
Special Sched.ule for Senior Exams
8:18A.M.
.
Theology
10:16A.M.
· American Politics
·12:55 P.M.
English 1-8-1-8
varsity Hockey vs. Hazelwood Central
ilt North County Rink at 9: 15 P.M.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER22
Christmas .Vacation Begins
TUESDAY,DECEMBER25
Birth of Christ
Merry Christmas!
WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER26
Varsity Basketball inChaminade Christmas Tournament through Friday
"

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27
Varsity Wrestling in Spartan Tournament at DeSmet through Friday
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
Varsity Hockey vs. StMary's at Affton
Rink at 9:15P.M.
.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1
New Year's Day
Happy 1991!
. Varsity Hockey vs. Lindbergh at Affton
·· Rink at 5:30P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2
Schedule #2
,
Classes resume for FR I SO I JR at 8:00
A.M . .
Seniors begin Senior Project at SLUH
· . at9:15 A.M.
Missioning Service for Senior Project
during period 2b for juniors and
seniors
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3
Schedule #1
Activity Period:
STUCO
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
Schedule #1
Activity Period:
M~el UN for SO I JR
Varsity Wrestling at Vianney Tournament
Varsity Basketball at CBC at 7:30P.M.
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

stop.
Although the bus stop is not sheltered, its close proximity to school and its
position directly underneath a $treet light
provide protection from potential danger.
If a student does feel threatened, he
can immediately return to the safe confines of SLUH by simply crossing the
street The street light gives adlied safety
. in the twilight hours by allowing students
to see what is going on around them and
making them more visible if trouble does
arise.
Ryan McCabe, victim of the robbery
which brought to light the need for a safer
bus stop, urges everyone to use caution
when riding the bus. He describes his assailants as "three normal looking kids"
and questions the extent to which the new
stop will add to the.safety of SLUH bus
riders.
Several students and at least one
SCUH secretary are already using the new
bus stop. Ryan, who nonnally rides the
· west bound Forest Park bus comments
that the new stop is "an improvement;
hopefully the new bus stop will prevent
the same thing from happening again.~
Mauh~w J. Gartner

,. ,"·. , ..·

Channel One

News
.

.

(continued fro!Jl page 1) ·'
used ~Y teachers in their daily classes; in
return fbishOY.,ing the news progrlun every:
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Midnight Mass
P-lanned· for
,Recent Alums

According to Fr. Leo Dressel SJ., .
although the program has notgained much
acceptance in the Jesuit- high schools naruiy. ·. . . ·.,
- .
tiOnally ,.three other Jesuit high schools in
the Missouri Province, Regis, Rockhurst,
· These ~efits made Channel One a
much more enticing package than CNN 's, ~ and DeSmet, have all signed on with the
program . .
which is provided strictly as a service. In
Dressel added that at the time of the
addition, SLUH would have had to pur· ·TheCiasSof'87 andallrecentalumni
meeting he voiced the opinion that "[he]
chase monitors and a cential station to
have been invited lO attend the 'traditional
was not impressed with the program" and
Christmas midnight vigil to be held in the
accommodate the CNN program.
that"the programs were nicely produced,
· Schulte pointed out that the Channel
school chapel. SLUH President Leo
but·not particularly insightful." He also
One programming would feature general
Dressel, SJ., together with Pastoral Acexpressed the concern that he was not
news and a major topic of student interest.
tivities Chairman Phil Steele, SJ., coordi"certain if the goals proposed in writing
·
nated the event.
He also pointed out ~t other area
by the program would be reached." ·But
· Fr. Steele describes the annual lithigh schools have already implemented
Dressel did add that"one tempting part of
the Channel Qne program into their cururgy as the largest gathering of young
riculum, including st. Philipine Duch- ·.Ole program was the opportunity to get all
alumni each year. The event is also open
of this electronic equipment."
esne High School, Ursuline Academy,
to current seniors. "We figure that the
Dressel also noted that faculty oppoDuBourg High School, and DeSmet Jesseniors will know a lot of the guyssition, and opinions expressed by memuit High.
they' realmost ali,Jmni themselv~!" stated
bers of the Student Advisory Comrniuee
He added that one of the major deterSteele. ctirrently: four to five hundred
were the major factors in the decision of
minants in the committee's decision to
alumni and seniors are ex~ted ~ be in
the Committee.
table the the issue was a faculty poll
attendance.
Tom Wallisch, member a the Stuconducted in early November. One-third
Fr. Frank R~le, ~J. wiU ~the guest
dent Advisory Committee, commented
celebrant for this mass. A member of the
of the faculty responded, and their opinon the news program he viewed at the
ions were all negative with regard to the
Class of '69, Reale later returned to
recent SAC meeting in October,calling it
SLUH as the Director of Pastoral Activiprogram. Teachers felt that the program
"candy-coated and shallow. You could
ties and a junior theology ~,her. He left
was too-commercial, would put too much
get
more
out
of
reading.
the
front
page
of
SLUHfQuryearsagoandcurrentlyserves
empbasison the visual medium,and would
the newspaper," he went on to say, "and
de-emphasize · the school's traditional
on the SLUij .Alumni Services Organi- .
there aren't any commercials" in the
zation. According to Dressel,the purpose
emphasis upon reading arid books.
paper..
.
of Reale's current job is to help "recruit
· Mr. Paul Owens commented that he
The general opinion of the S.E.P.
was "open to the idea" of.Channel One
young alums from SLt)H recently out of
and that he "can see the benefit for some . committee was that there was not a concollege to come back at)d donate a year of
sensus in favor of Channel One. Howservice to the school." .
schools with a structure that could proever, according to Fr. Dressel, the memFr.Dressel adds that "we~U have a
vide additional time" in the school schedbers felt that the issue should spur a larger
little reception afterwards, featuring
ule. But he added that the opinion of the
question of "continuing to-' examine the
Brother Witz's world famous hot chococommittee was that, "the potential benefit
effective use of tecllnology in the classdoes not warrant the time and work that
late! "
room."
Chris Cosentino.
the company Channel One was asking for
at this time."
·
·. Matthew J. Gartner.
.

.
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French Club Elects Officers, Plans Events for Second Sem~ster
SLUH's French club, LeCircleFran~ais. elected officers and geared up

Also, John Park was chosen by Mr. Az-

zara as the Ministre sans·Portefeuille.'

for scond semester with elections last
Club moderator, Mr. Paul A.zzar.l,
Tues<biy. Greg Sumski willbeperform- · remarked; "I was delighted wilh the
ing the duties of President along with
number of students who ran for office and
Garry Sumski as the Premier Ministre,
for the large voter tum out" All French
students were invited to run for one of the
Peter Palumbo as the Ministred'Etat, and
Paul Navarro as the Ministrede Finane.
offices and were eligible to vote.

A total of twenty-si~ ran and 129
voted, which is more than half of the
French students
Mr. Azzara added, '·' I am looking
forward to working with these elected
officers and hope to have an active year
this year with the French Club."
David Sartin
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News

SLUH Students Volunteer at St Joseph's
Center throw·Parties for Abused Children
A number ofSUiH Students have
recently been involved in a service program called "Birthday -Buddies" which
provides birthday parties for the childretl
at St. Joseph's Home for Boys. The boys,
ages six to thirteen years old, come from
abused home or family backgrounds.
Though the children receive adequate
auention during the major holidays, they
seldom receive much recognition on their
birthdays, according to
director
Mr. Mark Thoma .
In· planning the parties•. the service
group provides several presents and a
cake, which often is made by the participating .SLUH students.
: A typical event involves a group of

program

about four or five SLUH students and six
kids from the St. Joseph Home for Boys·:
Games provide entertainment, and the
group's efforts are rewarded by the heartfeltapprcciationofthe boysatSt.Joseph 's,
noted Thoma.
The project enables underclassmen,
SLUH freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, an excellent opportunity to help the
community .11te project is entirely voluntary, and, said Mr. Thoma, "gives an
opportunity for our students to serve other
peOple and have fun at the same time."
Mr. Thoma also added that anyone
• ·jnt.erested is strongly encouraged to contact him in the Foreign Language office.
Ryan Fagan

Goeke ·coordinates
Running Club
Jbe SL ~uis U. High Running Club
has ·resumed active membership once
agam for the winter and spring seasons.
Coordinated by Fr. Goeke, the club func~·
tionsasa way f<?ryear-round long runners
to stay conditioned and also as a means for
participants in ~ther sports tO get in shape.
Presently operating on Monday, Wednesday, and . Friday, groupS of runners
may bCgin to run on other days as well to
on accommodate student Schedules.
Anyone seeking further information·
should contact Fr. Goeke.
·
Ryan Fagan
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Food Drive
(contim~.ed frOm page 1)
.
.
Patrick's also received a cash gift of
$3,021 iast year. Despite the lax spirit of
this year's giving, Homerootri·Rep Gary
Wynn says,"Although I'm disappointed,
I feel we're doing something pOsitive
supJX)rting these fam"ilies." ·
Joshua C. Wheeler
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"Many a man fails·to
become a thinker for the s6le
reason that his memory is
too good."
-Friedrich Nietzsche

._Maxims

~wimmers. Race

Past Lindbergh, Mehlville

The Jr. Bill swimmers and -divers
head into the Christmas break with two

meet was the.200 medley relay team of
Jeff Commings, Erick Weber, Ray Tadmorevictories~terdominatingr.m"dbergh
deucci, and Rick Thompson as they raced
to a fust plaCe finish with a time of 1:46.
Meanwhile, in the individual events,
Sean Qancy took the 200 free for SLUH
with Matt Hutson plaCing a close second.
·. In the 200 IM, Matt Aubuchon and John
Sampson exchanged leads throughout the
· iace, but ended up placing second and
third, respectively. Team leader Commings then set the first school record of
the year by winning the 50 freestyle in
22:58. Weber touched the wall second in
the event with a 23:69.
The second half of the Lindbergh
and Mehlville ~s past week.
meet was even stronger for the Jr. Bills as
Last Jbursday the Varsity Swimbills
the team went on to rake every event,
defeated Lindbergh, setting two new
including a couple of 1-2 sweeps. In the
school records and posting a few best · 100 fly, Brian Shaner and Rick Thompson
. tim&. PaCing ~ Swimbills early in the
See SWIMBILLS, page. 8 .

Hoopbills Outgunned By DeSmet
Senior guard Chris Gonnan' swords
might best summarize the:Varsity basket·
ball team's 55~ lloss last Friday night to
the DeSmet Spartans: ''In order tO win,
you have tO p'ay four strong quarters."
Unfortunately, the . Varsity Hoopbills
played ·an outstanding ' frrst quarter but
were thoroughly outplayed by a much .
physical: Spartan club for the remainder of the contest
The Bills ..had a good feeling" going
into the game, according to Head Coach
· Don Maurer. The team's confidence was
rather appropriate, oonsidering that SLUH .
had..the heigbt and the shooting ability to
. compete with the Spartans fQr the fust
time in four y~. However, the team
r---.. "had a very off night" in the areas of
rebounding and shooting, according to
senior forward J J. Ossola.
Early in the game, Ossola got hot and
scored 8 points from short jumpers in the

mare

Jane. But DeSmet Soon altered ils defense
prevent Ossola and the other SLUH
,players from having easy shots. The fus~
two minutes saw matly missed shots and
poO( pa.Sses by both teams as both SLUH
and DeSmet tried to work out early nervousness. The Spartans, however, got on
track with 7 first quarter points by senior
John Teepe, who dominated the boards
along with his 6'7" teammate Eric How.:.
ard. "You could tell early on we were
going. to ·have problems rebounding,"
corrimented· Gorman. Indeed~ . the Bills
did as they w.ere out-rebounded 43-31.
The Bills, however, were able to take
the lead at the end of $e firSt quarter with
a JJ. _Qssola layup at the buzzer. "After
the ruSt. I felt real good," commented
Maurer. However,Maurer'spleasuresoon ·
turned to pain as his team was dominated
in all aspects of the game for the remainSee HOOPS, page 6
tO

Hockeybills Qutskate \Tia~ney, Fall
To DeSmet, Fox
The SLUH Icemen f~ced lOUgh
competition in their last three games.
dropping matches to DeS"'et and Fox
and salvaging a win ov~r Vianney.
Last Thursday night the HockeybiUs took on the Spartans ofDeSmet
in the first of the teams' two meetings
this season. For the ftrStfiveminutesof
the game, the Bills loOked as if they
would play a tight game against their
Jesuit rivals, but SLUH's hopes were
dashed as the Spartans soon began to
rake conttol of the game. pespite strong
goaltending from freshman BiU Udell
in his second Varsity start of the year,
DeSmet's ten goal barrage buried the
Hockeybillsearlyandledtoa 10-0ioss.
Satlirday the Puc~ters t.ook to the
ice again to challenge Viapney. The
two· well-matched teams seemed to be
skating to ·a scoreless first ~riod, but
the Griffins iteued the puc~ with only
one seern1d left of play to .take a 1-0
lead. Despite this minor setback, the
Bills kept battling in·the sec9nd period,
aiid the excellent effort of sophomore
Mark Leinauer.paid off llS he tied the
game atone.
A few minutes later junior Ray
Knapp put the Icebills ahe4<J with his
goal; coming off the rebound from a
Brmn Peterson shot Vianney later
knotted .the 5core with its second goal
and then pumped anOther into the back
of the net to take a 3-2 lead.
SLUH junior Derek Flieg tied the
game at three in the third period as he
followed up his own blast and buried
the rebound. A few shifts later, Brian
Peterson sco~ what proved to be the
game-winning goal. for SLUH.

See HOCKEYBILLS, page
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Sports·

. ~· B 7 Hoopster~ win four, remain unbeaten _
,-·. H;oops: ..
•~.~UH's B-Basketball team followed
its River-::~w 1Gardens Tournament sue..... cess..witff four strong victorie$·in the past
. t\¥'0 w~. . · : ·· .:
· .· .
., . On Friday, December 7, the teain
traveled to Via{l.ney to take on ~e .Golden
Griffins~AlthopghtheBeescameoutwith

a balanced scoring ·attack, they couldn't
pull away from th~ tough Yia!mey.squad,
a~ the score stood at43-41 after three
quarters. But with cool heads, SLUH
outscored Vianney 16-11 in thefinalquar·.teJ to win 59-52.
·. ·' ·The ~xt day the Millsbills returned
·. , .to the homecourt to face the Mehlville
PantherS; The B-Bills came out smoking,
. taking a quick 21-10 leadat the end oflhe
· ftrSt quarter. The ~nd quarter saw less
· scoring, but tta~. team applied its "stingy· D,"propellingS'LUHtoa33-14leadatthe
half after allowing only four points in· the
second quarter. The team traded baskets
.with the Panthers throughout the second
ha1fandcruisedtoa54-36winbehindTim
Rittenhdilse's J4 'jx)ints.
Last Tuesday,~ "Squeaky Clean"
Bills ventured to Fort Zumwalt South and
·
looked to keep their Perfect record intacL
Again, the Bees came ou.t of the chutes
~ling and grabbed a. 33-14 halftime

V~sity

lead. The Bills extended ~eir lead to 18 ,., ::::::::::!=:-~---;;7-P,oin~ after 3 quarters· be~ind Jamie
(continued·from page 5)
''· ·

Wienstroet' s 15 third quarter points and

der of the contest. SLUH' s lacfk of scoring
punch allowed DeSmet to gr&b,i big lead
Then last Friday the weary team chalas the Spartans went on a 15-~ run to take
·
a 30-20 lead at the'half.
I
lenged the Spartans Of DeSmet as a prelDeSmet centered its auack around
ude to the heated v~itY game. SLUH
theinsideplayofTeepe.andoutsideShootshowed its strength early with a 9-4 iead
ingofjuniorguardRyan Wade. The Bas·
to open the game.· DeSmet foughfback,
ketbills, on the olher hand, did Dot bit a
but freshman phenom.Cl)ris Doll's two
fteldgoaltheentirequarter&;K:ltiaitedby
free throws put the Bills up 13-8 at the
ten at the half.
quarter.
.
In the seeond half, lhe Bills' main
In lhe second quarter, Jed by the stelobjectives were to take only good shots
Jar play of Ken Bergman, Jamie Wienand piay tenacious defense. ~LUH_fai•ed
stroer, Kevin Finlay, and Tom O'Brien,
todobothasthete8mwasagainouthustled
lhe B-Bills opened up a 26-14lead. With
in lhe t,hird quarter, and DeSmeto~tscored
the Bills 16-5.
- ~ 12 paint ·lead, lhe _Millsbills apptied
"What do you expect when you only
backcourtdefensivepressure.GuardTom
score one field goal in two quarters?"
· O'Brien led the press as he sank two free
commentedGonnanon theteam'slackof
throws after belng ..fouled following a
scoring. SLUHmadeapoorshowingall~
steal. Next, "Showtime" O'Brien's bearound, shooting only 35% from the faeld,
hind-the-back pass. to Weinstroer for two
8% from 3-point range, .and 60% from lhe
points gave the team a 30-18 lead at the
free throw line. Eleven turn9,versplagued ~
half.
_
the Bills, and the aggressive Spartans
·After a close third quarter, the'score
pulled down nearly every ~und. "ln.
stood. at 41-28. The fourth quarter saw
order to beat a team .like DeSmet, you
even play, and the Bills emerged with a
must play fundamentally sound basket·
ball," commented Ossola: ·"We did ·the ·
hard-fought 52-42 victory and an un. ..
..·
··· .
blemished 8..0 record.
-oppo~.met ·'i)iayed an outstanding t-3- ..
Scott Wiue ·
1zone.~ according~Maurer. "They toOk· ·
Craig [OrtwerthJ completely out of the
game. When we·couldn't score from the
Sma~h
perimeter, we· tried forcing it down low ·
where Craig was being covered tightly,"·.
Maurer continued. Ortwerth rmished the
win against Francis Howell .
game with a. season low $even points.
The Varsity team will have the ChristMaurer commented, "If we would have
mas break Off.and will roll back into 8C·
hit a few outside shots, it would have txieri
tionJanuary)Ow.ithitsnextmatchagaitlst
a different game. When we went cold,
Principia
·
they doubled Craig." ~ . .· · · ·
.
. The Bills hoped tO overcome a. 21 ·
Meanwhile, theJuniorVarsiiyteaffis
point deficit ·with .a 'fourth quarter rally,'' ·
have not enj9yed as much suecess as the
butcouldonlycut~m~'sleadto 14by ·
Varsity squad. The J.V-3 tea:m was out~
lhe end of lhe g.8me ~d lost their fttst ·
played Monday night by Parkway West,
losing 3-2. The JV ~Racquetbills did not · game of the season. Miluter stated, "It's .~·: · ·
still very early in the
and w.e have .. " .
enjoy much lu~k against Parkway as four
many games yet to play.Ori Friday wej~
of the five mauitJes ended in tie-breaidng
didn' t respond welt We have to shake i.t .
games.
off and play haro in our games to come." .
Racquetbill moderator ·Dr. Joseph
SLUH took on Lafayetae last night. .
l(oesmer remarked that he is "especially · but results were too .late for preSs time.. ,
pleased with. the depth of talent and the
Over lhe holidays 'S{..UH plays in· the.
consistent play of the team." ·
Chaminade·Toumament.
Tom Lally
Matthew Potter;·

. wrapped up lhe Bulld~gs 52-33.

.R acquetbills
Opposition·
Eri.route To Five-Game Winning Streak

nie Vars~ty Racquetbills continueto
ride their amazing winning streak, which
now SpanS fiv.e matches and includes recent viCtories over Clayton and Francis.
Howell.
The SLUH squad has showcased its
impressive individual talent in its string of
victories.' The team's streak began back
onNovember29tll, whentheRacquetbills
used the., singles • prowess to overWhelm
·the Lad&;!(~~s. The month of DeCember
brought a 5-2 victory ovet ParKway Centra.1 and a. 7-Q. sweep of Mehlville. The
doubles teaJt;1 of -~e Berns and Jerry
Foley and ~.~&J.es' standout Mau Lauman .
led lhe Racque~bills to~· a; 7-0 shutout of .
Clayton las.t ,Thursday. while on Tuesday_·
the team smashed its w.ay to a tWo-fought

season
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·s LUH Sport Shorts
by Michael J.

Athlete of the Week · ·

McDonoug~
• ;,

..:,.

Hockey

·Junior Varsity
,
The ,squad lost in ~ clOse' match to
· ParkWay West 3-L
t

•·

FreshmanphenomClinton"You,Shoot, ·
I $ave" Kisker conr,ib~ heavily to
the Junior Varsity Hockey t<jalll's victory over Lafayette by earning' a shutout'and overcoming strong offensive .
~posted by the Lancefs. In addition being a member of tjte SL~
squad, KiskerplaysforMissouri's AllStar AAA team and practices with
Washington U. When ask~ about his...
·ambitions, he responde4 "right now all
I Can do is work hard in the rink and the
c~m. I am just plcilseQ to be part
of ait'the traditions at SLUH." ,

Varsity
.
The Puck$ters Yost to. DeSmet in a
uaditionally rQugh and · tumble Jesuit
Varsity
.
battle. Unfortunateiy; the team did .not ·
The Hoopbills lost tri DeSmet 55-41,
fare as well as ESPN had antic·pa~
and played again last night versus Lafaylosing the game in the. defensive ~jrd. .
ette, though the score of the game was not
The route of}().() was not necessarily in~·
available by press time. Over the· break,
dicative of freshman goalie Bill Udell's
the Varsity and B-teams will play in the.
play as his ren~xes saved many blistering
Chaminade toum~ent on the 26, 27, and
shots.
·
·
28 of December.
The Jr. .Bills' next ttavelled to.Sou$·
County to play .the Golden Griffms. pf
B-Team
..
Vianney, and stormed back from a 1-0
· The undefeated Millsbills ousted
deficit to wi_n the match 5~3 with the help
DeSmet 52-42 giving ·them their eighth
(continued from page 5) ·
,.
' '··
of captain Brian Peterson, who scored
victory. The team travelled to West County
two goals. Norable play ·and effort were
Alternate captain Sam Effarah helped ·
to play the Lancers of Lafayette at 6:00 .
also exerted.l>y 'junior Derek Aieg, who
the Bil.l.s lead and end the garrie at
·
secure
P.M. Results will be posted in the next.
5-3,
the
added a goal himself.
Bill's.fust m-divisiQn w~ o{the
edition of the Prep News. ' ·
' · ·
L8te in the week, SLUH attempted tO .
season.
domestica~ Fox, yet' were bitten by the
Fox was the Icemen's next ~nt
C-Team
.,
··
swiftFox:off~se. whooustedthe"Icelce ·
last Monday. Tight defense and excellent
The team vanqui~ed Clayton·89-45
Baby" Bills 3-J. '
goaltending by Fox -allow~ qnly one
with Ryan Watson scoring twenty points.
Friday . the teani plays Hazelwood
SLUH goal, coming off the stick QfDerek
Central at North County Ice Rink at 9:15
. Flieg. ForthethirdstraightgametheBillf
P.M.
.
.
relied on excellent net-minding, this tinte
by senior Ted Reehtin. Rechtin keprthe
Varsity .
,
Junior Varsity
·
..
team
in the game with seve~ fme saves,
The Grappl<?blus·will wrestle _in the
This yoonger version of the Varsity . DeSmet Tournament' on December 27
allowing .only three goals. The ' Hock- ·
. eybills, however, failed to come through ·
dominated 4fayette by the score of7-0.
and 28.
Brian-caldweu: down from the Varsity,
with the scoring punch they .showed ·
burned the Lancer goaltender three times
against
Vianney and fell to Fox 3~ 1. ·
B-and C-Teams
during lasJ_Sunday' s effort,·contributing
. SLUH looks to even its 4-5-0 record
Both groups' Wrestled Priory in a
heavil)' to the victory. On the eve of the
toriight ~they run up against Hazelwood·
practice match. The Cees also had a regueve ·of Christmas. the ·~we Don't Need · lar season match against Ridgewood. The
Central at the North County Rink at 9:15 ·
P.M.
.
Our Training ~kates Any tdore.. Bills
"O'Keefe Kill"Bills overwhelmed their
challenge the.Pioneers of Kirkwood at
.
RayKnapp
.
opponents 42-~~9:15P.M.
.

Basketball

·.o

Hockeybills ·

Wrestling

Racgued)all :; ·

S~immiilg

Varsity
· Varsity
" ·
1;he "We're the only spOrt where we
The "Hit-The•Ball-Off-The-Wall"
_can't prove we perspjre" Bi~s. defeated
Bills will take a long deserved break durtfle Lindbergh Flyers and the Panthers of
ing the holidays before returning to chalMehlville. Meanwhile, the SLUH-diver.s
lenge The Principia and try to better their : . flew past the Ayers and Panthers a.s well.
7-0 record and extend their five-game
The Swimbills next challenge Principia
winning streak.
on January 8.

__ _________

,

r ·

P.N. NI.GHTBEAT

"" ·.

Last night, ~- Varsity basketball · ;
team lost to Lafayette by the score.
of 56-51 ju'!U rallying from a sixteen .
point halftime deficit. See ~ neX:t
issue of the Prep News for full
details.
· '

"'

.

.. .
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Swimbills

Marksmen-·Sho·ot
Down CBC, Country
Day In Tri-Meet

(continued ffom page 5)
s~ed ~ fttst and _third place fi_
nishes,
ond and third, respectively.
whil~~k Wetier emerged victoriouS in
Commings blazed to~ ~:00.8 in the
~ 100 free with"a tirrie of 53:68.
200 IM for first ' place, and Ray Tad· O?numngs starred again in the Secdeucci, swimming in the· outside lane,
Under the leadership of Sgt. Mike
cruised to victory in the 50 f~ in23. 77,
ond half ~ .h e posted his second school
Brummett·, the V~ity. Rifle~ opened
its seasofl byoverwlletming both CBC and
reco~~ of thC, day ·-in the 500 free wit}J a
three tenths of a second· from the state
~:O(to,."Matt .Hutson delivered a second . qualifying time of 23.49.
CountrY' Day. in a tri-match ~ast Wednes- ·
plaee fl!!ish in this event. Next, the 200
Erick Weber: staned off the secday.
. .
free reiay squad of Sampson, Clancy,
ond halfof the meet iq_fine fashion, winThe :season o~er provided the RiHutson, and- Shaner coasted to an easy
ningthe tOObutterflyin 1:02.06.Sampson
flebiils ·.mopjx>rtunity to showcase recent
win.
bately won the 100 freestyle, touching
innovationS ;tO the SLUH rifle range, inBecause of lead swimmer Ray
cluding a new light system and set of
out the lead Mehlville swimmer in 53.4.
Tad~eUc<;i's disqualificatiOn, the SwiirtIn the 500 free, Rick Thompson paced
sound baffles. These improvements, along
bills relied on Matt Aubuchon the. i 00
with a Mehlville swimmer before sprintwith a new whi~e backgrouna,make·the
back, and Aubuchon came thtoUgh ~ith a
ing his final 200 yards to take first in
SLUH range ·significantly brighter.
In the tri-meet, the Riflers-were led in
victory. Also, Sean Clancy posted a per· · :s:27.3.
sonal best in the I 00 breaststroke. Clancy's
The three 200 free relays that SLUH
scoring by sen~or Sha..yn Spindel.~bO·shol
time of 1:05:70 qualifies him for the state
a score of 387 out of 400, i~luding an
entered swept the ~veru. putting SLUH
outstanding 96 out o( 100 from the s~d- .
meet and could give him a top i 0 finish-at · ·ahead at tttat ·poini by. 20 points:· Tadstate. ·
ing position. Finishirig second was junior·
deucci easily won the 100 back in ··t :02,
Geoff Bull with a 379, one point ahead of
Strong legs from Clancy, Hutson,
with Matt Aubuchon right behind in 1:06.
senior -captain Dan Schoenekase. Junior
Sampson, and Weber led ~400 free r:elay
Commings outswam everyone for anDavid Graham, a newcomer to the team.
to a win as SLUH defeated the second
other triumph in the 100 breast.
place team by over 4 secorids.
The 400 free relay again faced stiff · rounded out the top fotir with a total of 370 ·
In the diving events ,_agairisl Lindpoints. Other Riflebill competitors included ·
competition, but Erick Weber gave anjuniorsKurtSiebel-Spa.thandMattMaerli;
bergh, theSLUHdfvers crushed the Flyers·
chorman JeffCommingsa lead going into
who posted scores ·of 360 and 346, respecsquad, taking first, second, and fourth
the final leg, allowing SLUH to win the
event by over 5 seconds.
tively.
places. Junior Tom Tretter won the event
With a team score of 1514/1600, the
Meanwhile, in the diving events at
with an impressive 271.00 Points, while
Riflebills shot 66 poif!ts higher than
soph~more Dave Lowry captured second.
Mehlville, the SLUH divers won 12 ()ut
C~DASCO and 121 points higher than
Freshmen Brenndan LeBrun took fourth
of a possible 16 points in their event 'with
CBC. LaSt year, this score would have · ' '
in his Jr. Bill diving debut Senior Joe , first, second and fourth place· finishes.
placed the Riflebills' second in the counLowry, who was barely beaten out for
Craft did not compete.
try. But as the SLUH marksm~ left the
Coming off their convincing defeat of
third place, scored 184.60 points. Craft,
Lindbergh, the Swimbilts looked to finish
who has been hampered with illness lately, . line, they felt frustrated knowing -that each
completed a shaky list of dives and fin- · · of them have shot better before.
strong against Mehlvilie before beginning
With its firSt triumph of the SC;aSQD, • '
Christmas training. The team ran away · ished secood ..vith 254.50 points. Tretter,
the rifle team seems weU~prepar~ as they
with the victOry, li0-71, capturing .all · performing as consistently as ever, won
head intocoinpetitidn in the National Rifle
events but one. ·
again with 276.60 points.
Association 4- and 3- position matches in
TodaytheswimmerswillholdaBlueThe 200 medley relay of Taddeucci,
January and February. These ~hes will
White intrasquad meet at Forest Park
Commings, Weber, and ~cott SQuthard
match the Riflebills against teams' from
Community College at 4:00 P.M. After
faced tough competition frOm theMehlville
.... •.
throughout Missouri and Illinois and will
squad, but managed to take first. In the 200
the br~ they will fac.e formidable rivals
free, juniors Clancy and H~tson . fQund
Country Day, the 1990 state champs, as . determine the team'~nati.onal ranking for
.. : .~
1991.
.
themselves ip a rematch of the Lindbergh
well as Parkway West and Parkway
"We should really.do well at the sec- .. , ..
meet; these two swam best times but were
Cw«m.
.
.t ·
Jeff Commings and Joe Craft ·
.·• . t.jonals/' remarked captain Dan Schoeunable to capture a win, settling i~ secnekase as the Riflebills take aim at a national rifle championship for the 1991-

in

I

Third Quarter ·Ciass Rotation:

·'C... E .. B .A D F

season.·
Geoffrey Bull

